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The Food Line-up is a pioneering creative
catering agency on a mission to let people
discover better food. From food trucks to five-
course dinners: we'll arrange it.

Where other caterers work with regular chefs, 
The Food Line-up builds the best fitting line-up 
for each event from our network of 100 
independent chefs. Our team of seasoned
foodies is constantly scouting the best dishes.

Wheter it is a Neapolitan pizza, future-proof
fast food, or a refined dish from that up-and-
coming chef: we always go for the genuine
delicious.

About us



thE lINE-UP

THIS IS HOW WE DO IT

A drink for your team? A jubilee for
all your employees and associates? 
Or do you "just" wish to have a 
queue of food trucks driving by? You
ask, we deliver.

YOUR REQUEST

Whether you're just looking for some
snacks for a party or wish to serve hand-
folded wontons from synchronous flying
hot air balloons, with our network of 100 
caterers and chefs, we will create a 
unique (sustainable) line-up for your
event.

Sounds good?
Great! If you think our plan sounds 
brilliant, we'll put our production
team to work. They will make sure
your event tastes better than ever. 
And the service will be just as good.

Sit back AND relax
While we're running and arranging

things, you... well, you just sit back 
and relax. We'll make sure everything

runs smoothly so can enjoy your own
event.. 

Time to party!
The food is in, so let the event 

begin! We'll make sure this is a party 
that everyone will be talking about

for a long time. And so will we, 
because within a few weeks, we 

would like to evaluate the event with
you.

We're hungry for change! That's why we do catering a little differently at The 
Food Line-up. For don't employ permanent chefs in our own kitchen but work
through a network of 100 independent chefs, food innovators, and culinary
creatives, who put together a unique line-up of dishes for each event. From
snacks to Michelin-star plates - always delicious, sustainable, and arranged
from start to finish. . 

Want to get into the mood
for an event? Scan the
code to turn this
presentation into a party 
with 'The Food... No... Music 
Line-up' playlist.



YOUR WISH IS
OUR COMMAND
We love nothing more than thinking about how
we can translate the message, objective, or 
theme of your event into the most appropriate
food line-up. We always put it together based
on capacity, diversity, and atmosphere. 
Naturally, it will be tailored to your type of 
event, day, and guests.



SUSTAINABLE dna

Check our 
B-corp score online

We all eat. Every day. We believe that whatever is on your plate
today determines what the world will look like in the future. And that
you are able to change that future for the better. We do this every
time according to the following principles and goals:

See you in 2023

• 50% of all our dishes are plant based
• 80% of the dishes are vegetarian1
• 100% tap water / artisanal drinks
• 100% small-scale, local and independent specialists
• +5 points on our B Corp score per year

Our principles

• Very veggie!
Fewer animal products = less negative impact on the environment. 
It is as simple as that. In addition to the familiar meat, fish, and
dairy products, we, therefore, wish to surprise you with the most 
delicious vegetables constantly. . 

• The tastiest craftmanship
We only work with real masters of their trade: chefs and caterers
who have mastered one single kitchen or one single dish.

• Local, small-scale entrepreneurs for local purchasing
We work with local chefs who buy local products.. This means 
shorter supply chains, better ingredients and fairer prices.

• No-waste, baby!
We're in it to-not-bin-it We prevent waste and try to give new 
value to residual streams.

• Constantly looking for the latest/best/newest
Whether it is sustainable innovation or the latest food trend, we 
have it in our network. And if not, we'll find it!

https://bcorporation.net/directory/the-food-lineup
https://bcorporation.net/directory/the-food-lineup


MENU
Compressed Dinner
Injection of mozzarella, basil, tomato, roasted garlic. Olive oil focaccia
crunch, oregano, pine nut

2 Gigabyte Korean style hotdogs
Loaded hotdog with Korean style kimchi coleslaw, yuzu-miso
mayonnaise, and cheddar

Another dimension
Savoury doughnut, glittery black truffle yolk, and winter vegetable stars

Ceci n’est pas un dessert
Tartlet' filled with Parmigiano cream and raspberry pepper compote 
topped with silver raspberries.

Dragon Popcorn
Ras el hanout caramel nitro popcorn that will leave your nostrils smoking

Event type: party night
Client: Simone produceert!
Total guests: 800
Location: De Hallen, Amsterdam
Theme: It’s going to get weird

1o years
WETRANSFER 

Click here 
for all ins & 
outs of this 

case

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar


Event type: jubilee
Client: WISH! Company & XSAGA 
Total guests: 65.000
Location: Hangar, Schiphol Airport
Assignement: Thanking, touching and
involving people. From plane spotters to
former CEOs, young and old, everyone
celebrated KLM's birthday.

CRUNCHING THE NUMBERS

65.000 Guests
560 Staff
48 Chefs
19.500 fresh smoothies
35.000 Portions of fish
21.000 Sausage rolls
13.500 Tarts
32.000 Pints of beer
49.500 Cups of coffee

100 YEARS KLM

Click here 
for all ins & 
outs of this 

case

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar


Event type: sit down dinner
Clients: Reputation Institute
Number of guests: 100
Location: Concertgebouw, Amsterdam

MENU

Foraging the mudflats
Cream of wild Waddensea Oysters with sea
vegetables and bottom cultivated mussels

Billy buck’s
VOC spiced buck meat with cream of Dutch sweet
potato, pumpkin atjar and a crunch of pickled
cauliflower

From the mudflats to the dunes
Sea buckthorn berry cremeux with a crumble of 
Dutch hazelnut and parfait of beurre noisette

Reputation
dinner

Click here 
for all ins & 
outs of this 

case

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar


Event type: walking dinner
Client: Vel’Or Graceful Events
Number of guests: 2.500
Location: New Feadship wharf, Amsterdam
Theme: Under the sea

MENU

Ebb & flow salad
With edible sand and samphire

Opened vegetable ‘coquille’
Of Penny Bun with edible coral

Tartare
Of salmon with lime curd and cucumber gel

Sweet ship knots
Of homemade marshmallows in Feadship oolours

Caabage and cacao
Dark chocolate ganache, gingerbread spices and
almondcrunch

170 years royal van lent
shipyard & opening new 
feadship wharf



MENU

Bread from 7 types of seeds - Seeds
Oats, sorghum, teff with sunflower seed dip

Blini with seaweed caviar– Healthy
oceans
Healthy Oceans Blini with kohlrabi cooked
in Dutch tea, seaweed caviar with sour
cream of silken tofu 

Steak Tartare – Meat me halfway
50/50 tartare of natural grasses and
paprika and dried watermelon with potato
waffle and roasted tomato

Local Salad - Hyperlocal
Dutch green beans, magic beans and string 
beans, purple potato, no-waste croutons, 
onion, and egg

Event type: special project
Client: Rabobank & Mojo
Number of guests: 15.000
Location: Lowlands Festival
Theme: What will you eat in 
2050?

Brasserie 2050

Click here 
for all ins & 
outs of this 

case

Ravioli – Salinization
Fresh ravioli with a filling of potato, 
smoked plankton butter, Dutch pecorino
cheese, and salty herbs. 

Bourguignon san boeuf – Protein
transition
Vegetarian butcher's stew in brown beer, 
onion, celery, carrot, oyster mushroom, 
and potato

Crème brûlée – Origin
Milk infused with herbs, spices, and
flowers from our own fields, such as daisy
and dandelion

Brasserie 2050 uses dishes to explain the food 
issues of the future. Each dish explains a theme, 
and per dish, the CO2 reduction is measured in 
comparison to the original dish. The menu is 
designed to be prepared smart and
efficiently for large numbers of fans.

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar


MENU

Daily Harvest
The Daily Harvest consists of 
dishes based on 80% rescued
food, with ingredients by Instock, 
for example

Comfort Food
Indulge on a mighty not-so-
meaty burger.. Or try our
delicious sandwiches with pulled
jackfruit, our vegan poffertjes, or 
hybrid burgers 

Event type: special project
Client: Apenkooi festival
Number of guests: 65.000
Location: DGTL festival, NDSM terrain
Theme: Circular food system

CIRCULAR FOOD 
COURT

Click here 
for all ins & 
outs of this 

case

Nature’s Next Snacks
Easy going plant-based snacks to
which even the biggest carnivore
will succumb! For example celeriac
shawarma, plant-based 'frikandel' 
and jackfruit croquettes

Vitamin Boost
Fruit bowls, smoothies and juices

Future Fries
Organic and vegetable fries with
special toppings and sauces

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/project/wetransfer-10-jaar




huNGry
For more?
We would be happy to conjure
a unique menu together with
you and arrange it from head to
tail.

Feel free to contact:
events@thefoodlineup.nl
+31(0)202615235 

WWW.THEFOODLINEUP.NL

mailto:events@thefoodlineup.nl

